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spaced invaders 
George Clinton  
and Parliament



Parliament
How one man’s jiving in space taught us how to dance on Earth

BY DA N IEL ROSS

T
hrow out your history books 
– George Clinton was the first 
man in space. What’s even more 
remarkable is that he was the 

last person you’d expect to see there. He 
boarded a flying silver Cadillac with no 
wheels called the Mothership Connection 
in 1976, a time when a black person in space 
was as inconceivable as one in the White 
House. And he’s barely been back to terra 
firma since, preferring to roll through the 
galaxy bringing party music to the Choco-
late Milky Way. If you thought the height of 
intergalactic dance parties was the Canti-
na band from Star Wars, you’ve got a whole 
load of schooling to go through.

Mothership Connection is Parliament’s 
biggest album in every sense. Commercially 
it directed the band of funk misfits (led by the 
inimitable and dementedly clad Clinton) to-
wards Billboard chart success, and musically 
it synthesised epic P-funk jams with a brac-
ing modernity, a new lexicon of slang and a 
concept so rich and fluid that it still affects 
people today. Plenty has been written about 
the socio-political content of Parliament’s 
magnum opus, but too often people forget 
that it’s also bursting with grooves, and begs 
to be enjoyed without getting too cerebral. 
After all, in Parliament’s universe, it’s just as 
important to “put some glide in your stride” 
as to understand political intricacies.

That the singles from Mothership Con-
nection have been procured and re-appro-
priated in purely musical terms by Prin-
gles adverts, Glee and hundreds of other 
utilitarian ends is not surprising – first 
and foremost, it’s an album full of inven-
tive dance music, and we are slaves to it. 
By poaching saxophonist Maceo Parker 
and trombonist Fred Wesley from James 
Brown’s backing band, Parliament ended 
up having one of the most desirable musi-
cal ensembles in pop, but with the crucial 
advantage of a madman at the helm. Rath-
er than the psychotic mess that sounds like 
on paper, they miraculously combined to 
give the more esoteric ramblings an un-
mistakeable gait and sharp delivery. Pop 
musicianship, it seems, was one of the 
most important ingredients.

The biggest singles, “Give Up The Funk 
(Tear The Roof Off The Sucker)” and “Star 
Child (Mothership Connection),” have be-

come funk standards, carefully outlining 
the album’s quest to universalize black 
music, to make funk available to every-
one. Just because the obscure street slang 
(“put a dip in your hip and come on to 
the Mothership!”) might not be accessi-
ble to all doesn’t mean that the hypnotic, 
slouching songs aren’t endlessly appealing. 
“Star Child” is perhaps the album’s stron-
gest groove, monotonous, but with end-

less potential for elaboration. There are 
great guitar flourishes carefully and qui-
etly wedged in, harmonizing horns joined 
at the hip and ample time dedicated to 
the Star Child (one of Clinton’s alter-egos) 
and his message to the “citizens of the uni-
verse” before the whole thing disappears in 
apocalyptic spiritual chant - later sampled 
by Dr. Dre in “Let Me Ride”.

“Supergroovalisticprosifunkstication 
(The Bumps Bump)” is certainly the most 
surreal title on the record, but its tight, shuf-
fling groove mirrors the album’s paradigm. 
Rambling, Sun-Ra-aping non-sequiturs and 
wailing synth lines form the foreground, but 
the whole is sewn together by that impecca-

ble rhythm section. Locked in holy dance 
matrimony, there is no escaping music as in-
digenously human as this. Of course, it ex-
tends to more than just the functionality of 
making music to dance to – other conflicts 
were playing out too. 

While the quest to bring P-funk to the 
whole universe was progressing merrily, 
the battle for white music supremacy was 
raging back on Earth. Prog was being rav-
aged by punks; realism and spittle quash-
ing self-importance and time signature 
madness, but it was all blissfully inconse-
quential to the gently orbiting party space-
ship. Divorcement from Earthly matters 
aids the sense of detachment, of inclusive-
ness for those who have managed to tune 
into this freak frequency – Parliament’s 
work was based on them and no one else. 
Inter-generic squabbling between posh 
proggers and oiky punks means nothing 
when you’re jiving on the moon, and the 
resultant otherworldliness is one of the re-
cord’s defining features. 

Sounding like nothing else on Earth 
certainly has its advantages, and the in-
f luence that Mothership Connection ex-
tended through the decades is still being 
felt today. The aforementioned Dr. Dre 
sample from his The Chronic LP, the game 
show-style skits of De La Soul’s Three Feet 
High And Rising, the ramblings of André 
3000… all of them owe a stylistic debt to 
the Mothership. Even the sci-fi R&B of 
Janelle Monaé, currently the toast of 2010’s 
year-end album lists with her impeccably 
ambitious The ArchAndroid, is traceable 
back to Parliament, her characterisation 
as much of a crucial construct as Clinton’s 
own Star Child or Lollypop Man. 

Influence is important, especially when 
it carries into the present, but there’s much 
more to Clinton and co.’s vision than it sim-
ply being acknowledged. No-one else has 
documented the surreal aspects of black 
culture quite like Parliament and, like Sun-
Ra before him and OutKast since, they’ve 
done it with a huge amount of intelligence. 
Concept albums needn’t be knocked off 
course by the lumbering heft of their sub-
jects – Mothership Connection perfectly 
marries theme with palate. So turn your 
ears towards the sky – it’s time to improve 
your Interplanetary Funksmanship.

Music that Missed the Middle east
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released: January 1976
recorded: 
Limited Sound, Detroit; Hollywood 
Sound, Hollywood
produced: George Clinton
singles: 
“P. Funk (Wants To Get Funked Up”;
“Star Child (Mothership Connection)”
“Give Up The Funk (Tear The Roof Off 
The Sucker)”


